Treasures of Turkey

Date of Departure for 2019
April : 23
May : 05, 17, 29
June : 10, 22
July : 04

Extensive Sightseeing Included with Entrance Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITIES</th>
<th>NIGHTS</th>
<th>SIGHT SEEING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Istanbul</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>Galata Tower, Bosphorus Cruise with Turkish Dance &amp; Belly Dance, City Tour of Istanbul, Cable Car, Asia Side of Istanbul &amp; Grand Bazaar &amp; Spice Market.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cappadocia</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>Hot Air Balloon Ride, Jet boat ride, Turkish Night Show, Belly Dance &amp; Turkish Cultural Program, City Tour of Cappadocia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antalya</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>City Tour of Antalya, Snow World, Land of Legends Theme Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamukkale</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>Cotton Terraces &amp; Hierapolis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kusadasi</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>Tour of Ephesus, House of Virgin Mary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total → 11 Nights / 12 Days

Currency Conversion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 EUR (EUROPEAN UNION)</th>
<th>INR 82</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 USD (US DOLLAR)</td>
<td>INR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 GBP (POUND)</td>
<td>INR 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 TRY (TURKISH LIRA)</td>
<td>INR 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAP

Time difference Chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 noon in India</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 2 1/2 hrs 09:30 am
TOP REASONS TO TRAVEL TO TURKEY WITH KULIN KUMAR

1) Maximum Relaxation with Direct flights on World Class Turkish Airlines!
An itinerary designed optimally to cover every major destination without wasting extra days and one’s valuable time in travelling. We have carefully chosen Turkish Airlines which delivers the right travel timing. Internal flights are also carefully chosen to get the maximum time at the given destinations.

2) Luxurious 5 Star Hotels
Hand picked 5 Star hotels with excellent locations for a memorable stay. Especially while on tour during the free time enough activities in the hotel to enjoy the hotel amenities.

3) Service of Indian Chef Throughout the tour
The Indian chef on the tour is always a boon, This practice is purely introduced by Kulin Kumar Holidays since the year 1978. The Rajasthani Indian Chef is specially flown from India to look after the dietary requirements of group and to prepared delicious Indian meals throughout the tour, as we know one cannot enjoy the sightseeing on an empty stomach.

4) Lunch at Local Restaurants / Hotel
We enjoy lunches at local Restaurants / Hotel where our chef brings in our Indian Prepared food which leads to quick lunch solution.

5) Daily Dinner at Hotel’s restaurant
This is very major point where we are outside the hotel for sightseeing and activities, once you return back to hotel, freshen up and then you can enjoy dinner at ease and relax mode. By this you might gather enough energy to go out again to explore the nightlife.

6) Extensive Cultural Programme & Activities
We have carefully selected signature experiences like, Bosphorus Cruise with Belly Dancing, Ballooning at the world famous Cappadocia, Whirling Dervishes show, Souvenir gift a of the Evil Eye as your memory of visit to Turkey, Enjoying the delicious Turkish Ice Cream, Try local sesame bread with Nutella called “Simit“ which is very delicious.

7) Leisure and Shopping time
Ample leisure time to spend with your family and an opportunity to shop at one of the best shopping destinations.

8) Extra day in Antalya - THE LAND OF LEGENDS the biggest Theme park in Turkey.
Antalya is a Turkish resort city with a yacht-filled Old Harbour and beaches flanked by large visitors. It’s a gateway to Turkey's southern Mediterranean region, known as the Turquoise Coast for its blue waters. Visit to THE LAND OF LEGENDS Theme park, this experience is way above all your expectations, featuring a 5D Cinema which offers guests a unique experience, Crazy River, wave pool and water coaster, 1300 metres-long Hyper Coaster with 115 km/h, The Theme Park offers a multi-sensory experience concept in Antalya.

9) All Inclusive Programme, travel money free.
A truly all inclusive programme ex. Mumbai until you return back to Mumbai everything from Flights, Accommodation, Transportation, Meals, Sightseeing Entrances Fees, Tips to Local Guide and Drivers, chef and tour leader.

10) Expert Tour Manager & Local Turkish English Speaking Guide
An expert tour manager who travels with you throughout the country and is well versed with Gujarati/Hindi/English apart from being equipped with good tour management skills. There is also a local Turkish & English Speak guide to look after the groups co-ordination with the locals and showing you around the secret to have authentic Turkish Experiences.
**Detailed Itinerary**

**DAY 01  MUMBAI – ISTANBUL (Flight)**
Assemble at Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport to board your flight to Istanbul. Upon arrival at Istanbul clear customs & immigrations and we proceed by coach to the city to an Indian restaurant for lunch. Later check in our hotel. After desired rest and freshen-up, in the evening we visit to **Galata Tower** it is a medieval stone tower in the Galata quarter of Istanbul, just to the north of the Golden Horn's junction with the Bosphorus. One of the city's most striking landmarks, it is a high, cone-capped cylinder that dominates the skyline and offers a panoramic vista of Istanbul's historic peninsula. Return to hotel. Enjoy Dinner at hotels Banquet prepared by our Indian Chef. Overnight at in Istanbul.

**Breakfast (Flight)  Lunch (✓)  Dinner (✓)**

**DAY 02  ISTANBUL**
After breakfast proceed for **City Tour of Istanbul** head to the **Blue Mosque** to marvel at its six minarets and the thousands of Iznik tiles that cascade a sea of blue over the building's interior. One of the finest examples of classical **Ottoman architecture**, the mosque was built at the bequest of Sultan Ahmet-I who demanded a mosque to rival the grandeur of the Hagia Sophia. Both a church and a mosque in its past life, **Hagia Sophia** is now a UNESCO-listed museum that showcases Ottoman-era and Byzantine-era artefacts and historical exhibits, and then continue to Topkapi Palace. Like Hagia Sophia, **Topkapi Palace** now exists as one of Istanbul’s premier museums, home to a collection of ornamentation that once belonged to the city's 15th-century sultans and harems continue through Istanbul **Hippodrome**, seeing the granite Egyptian obelisk that was gifted to the city, and hear how the site once represented the hub of the city's sporting and political life. The final attraction included in your tour is the **Grand Bazaar**, one of the world's most famous souks. Comprising nearly 60 streets and thousands of shops. Evening proceed for **Istanbul by Night Bosphorus Cruise** along with **Belly Dance and Turkish Folk Dance**. Later return back to hotel and enjoy Indian Dinner at Hotel.

**Breakfast (✓)  Lunch (✓)  Dinner (✓)**
DAY 03  
ISTANBUL  
After breakfast proceed for exciting tour to Istanbul and proceed to the famous Cable Car ride where you can get a panoramic view of golden horn along with Bosporus. After lunch proceed for the famous Spice Bazar and Egyptian Bazar shopping street where visitors may find about 250 quality shops and boutiques of spices, chocolates, cutlery, etc. Later have Dinner & spend Overnight in Istanbul.  
Breakfast (✓)  Lunch (✓)  Dinner (✓)

DAY 04  
ISTANBUL – CAPPADOCIA (BY AIR)  
After breakfast checkout from hotel and proceed for Istanbul airport to board your flight to Kayseri. Upon arrival drive appx 1.5 hours to Cappadocia. Reaching in we take you for Jet Boating, experience the ultimate dose of adrenaline packed adventure including extreme 360 degree Hamilton spins, high-speed drifting. Later enjoy lunch at a local restaurant and check in to hotel. After Dinner at hotel proceed to enjoy the Turkish Night Show. The Turkish Night Show highlights the dance traditions of various regions of Turkey, complete with traditional costumes and of course, exhilarating belly dancers. Overnight in Cappadocia.  
Breakfast (✓)  Lunch (✓)  Dinner (✓)

DAY 05  
CAPPADOCIA  
Today very early wake up and get ready for a lifetime dream adventure The Hot Air Balloon Ride, Cappadocia is known around the world as one of the best places to fly on hot air balloons. The spectacular surrealistic landscapes combined with excellent flying conditions allow the balloons to gently drift over and between fairy chimneys, pigeon houses hew into the unique rock formations, orchards and vineyards - through impressive valleys. Later return back to hotel for Breakfast. Take some rest and proceed for City Tour of Cappadocia. City Tour includes Goreme open Air museum, Esentepe highest view point of Cappadocia, Next stop is Devrent valley, which is also called Valley of Imagination. Visit three Beautiful fairy Chimneys with their hats. Later visit Kaymakli Underground City consisting of one hundred tunnels, cellars, storage areas and stables. Visit to the Ceramic Workshop. Later Return back to hotel.  
Breakfast (✓)  Lunch (✓)  Dinner (✓)
DAY 06  CAPPADOCIA – KONYA – ANTALYA (Appx 550 Km 9 Hrs Drive)
After breakfast Checkout Hotel proceed to Antalya, Enroute visit The Mevlana Museum located in Konya, is the mausoleum of Jalal ad-Din Muhammad Rumi, a Persian Sufi mystic also known as Mevlana or Rumi better known as the whirling dervishes. Arrive at Antalya and check in to Hotel. Dinner & Overnight in Antalya.

Breakfast (✔)  Lunch (✔)  Dinner (✔)

DAY 07  ANTALYA – Land of Legends Themepark
After breakfast, proceed for Land of the Legends - largest theme park in Turkey Only with Kulinkumar Holidays where you can enjoy the rush of water slides and water coasters. Ride the wild waves or relax in a quiet lagoon. Enjoy the thrill rides like Hyper Coaster, Typhoon Coaster, Sky Fighter, Twister, Hurricane, etc. and also enjoy a variety of shows inside the park. This high quality themepark has recently opened to public in November 2018. There is variety of shopping activities / dining at the mall inside the complex. In the evening proceed back to hotel and enjoy Dinner & Overnight in Antalya.

Breakfast (✔)  Lunch (✔)  Dinner (✔)
DAY 08

ANTALYA – City Tour – Snow World
After breakfast, proceed for City Tour of Antalya, Perge is located appx sixteen kms from Antalya downtown and is one of the archaeological sites of Turkey. Discover the, Greco-Roman type theater and Aspendos Stadium in its fine state of preservation. Later continue to visit to the magnificent Duden Falls. Also an exciting visit to the Snow world where the kinds and the elders will jointly have a fun loving memories. Later we have some free time for shopping of exiting products available around the Khan Market & Mark Antalya Mall. This shopping time will be very well enjoyed by the tour participants. Enjoy Dinner & spend overnight in Antalya.

Breakfast (✓) Lunch (✓) Dinner (✓)

DAY 09

ANTALYA – DENZLI – PAMUKKALE (Appx. 240 Km 3 Hrs Drive)
After breakfast Checkout and proceed for Pamukkale. Enroute we shall visit Denzli, the city of Textile. We shall stop by a Textile Factory Workshop. Continue to Pamukkale. Upon Arrival visit an unusual natural and historical site with the sparkling white castle-like cascades, Pamukkale meaning "Cotton Castle" in Turkish. Waters in the terraces are the sediments of the springs with calcium bicarbonate in 33C. Waters, containing mainly calcium salts and carbon-dioxide, run off the plateau’s by depositing calcium while carbon-dioxide disappearing. This marvellous landscape of Pamukkale has been created by this gradual formation, leaving a cotton-like image. Later proceed to hotel. Upon arrival check in to hotel. Dinner & Overnight in Pamukkale.

Breakfast (✓) Lunch (✓) Dinner (✓)
DAY 10  PAMUKKALE – KUSADASI (Appx. 185 Km 02½ Hrs Drive)
After breakfast checkout hotel to visit the Ruins of Hierapolis, later proceed to the party hub of Turkey, The city of ‘KusaDasi’ which means “Bird Island”, is set in a superb gulf in the Aegean Region of Turkey and is known for its turquoise sparkling water of the sea, broad sandy beaches, bright sun and large marina with a capacity for 600 boats. A glorious ancient city stands beside it, Ephesus with thousands of visitors from tours each year. Dinner and Overnight in Kusadasi.
Breakfast (✓) Lunch (✓) Dinner (✓)

DAY 11  KUSADASI
After breakfast proceed to visit the UNESCO World Heritage site Ephesus, which was established as a port, was used to be the most important commercial centre. It played a great role in the ancient times with its strategic location. Later visit the House of Virgin Mary’s. The belief is that Virgin Mary had spent her last days in this vicinity of Ephesus. In the evening we visit to the Leather Factory with Fashion Show. Dinner & Overnight in Kusadasi.
Breakfast (✓) Lunch (✓) Dinner (✓)

DAY 12  KUSADASI – IZMIR – ISTANBUL (BY FLIGHT) – MUMBAI
After breakfast Checkout and proceed for Izmir Airport to board your flight for Istanbul. On arrive at Istanbul board your connecting flight for Mumbai.
Breakfast (✓) Lunch (✓) Dinner (Flight)
Return with Happy memories of the tour !!!
5* Hotels Exclusively Only With
Kulin Kumar Holidays

Doubletree by Hilton Piyalepasa - Istanbul

Crowne Plaza - Cappadocia

Lycus river Pamukale

Rixos Down Town Antalaya

Suhan360 Hotel & Spa - Kuşadası
Necessary Information & Services

Cost based on min 45 passengers traveling together

1) Breakfast: Breakfast will be provided as per the Hotel Menu. Indian breakfast consisting 01 or 02 hot items like Upma, Poha, Idli / Uttapam / Medu wada with chutney/sambhar etc along with Masala tea, Masala milk, khakhra (with methi sambhar / jeeralu), dry snacks etc shall be served. (Subject to time & hotels permission)

2) Lunch & Dinner: Lunch: Afternoon lunch will of two or three items such as Pav Bhaji, Puri Sabji, Bhel with sandwiches, Chole-Puri, Biryani with Curd / raita, Handva etc. will be served along with Soft Drinks, mithai from India. (Subject to time & hotels permission or outside picnic area & park)

Dinner: Indian Dinner will be served in the Hotel Restaurant with full set menu prepared by our Rajasthani chef.

3) Tour Cost: Per Person: For travel in April to July 2019
EUR 1,350 + INR 60,000 Per Adult (Twin/Triple Share)
EUR 1,950 + INR 60,000 Per Adult (Single Share)

Children Sharing in parents room
EUR 1,200 + INR 58,000 With Bed (Between 4 to 11 years)
EUR 1,100 + INR 58,000 Without Bed (Between 2 to 4 years)

Notes on payments:
1. Tour cost is based on EURO + INR however payments are to be made in Indian Rupees only
2. EURO portion payment will be calculated on the day of payment from below bank link, please refer to T.T. Selling (O/w Rem) column
3. Goods & Service Tax (GST) of 5% applicable on tour cost.

4) Accommodation: Based on below mentioned 5* Hotels or similar

5) Airfare: Included in tour Cost with taxes as on 30th November 2018. If there is any any increase in airfare or taxes; then the same shall be applicable.

6) Visa: Turkey Tourist Visa included in the above Tour Cost.

7) Sightseeing: Inclusions as mentioned in the above Itinerary.

8) Transportation: Private 22/32/34/42/48-Seater Coach depending on final group size.

9) Booking: Non-refundable advance of INR 60,000 per person favoring Kulin Kumar Holidays Pvt. Ltd. Balance payments to be made 30 days before the date of departure.

10) Cancellation: 60 Days Prior to Departure 10% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare
45 Days Prior to Departure 25% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare
30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare
15 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare

11) Validity: Rates quoted are Valid for travel in April to July-2019 only.

Itinerary / Hotels / Route / Rates are Subject to change without Prior Notice.
Important notes for Travelers

- There will be Luggage Handling facility throughout the tour in Motor Coach and Hotels except at the airport where the passengers have to handle their own luggage on Trolley. It’s an individual’s responsibility to take care of own luggage & property.

- Every day morning American breakfast along with our Indian breakfast consisting of Khakhras, Masala Tea, and Masala Milk will be served (subject to hotels permission). Lunch will be of 01 or 02 items like PavBhajji, Cholepuri, biryani & curd, bhel, sandwiches etc& will be served in picnic areas. Dinners will be served in the Hotel / Indian restaurant with full set menu as per that particular city.

- All travelers have to carry their own passports, tickets, forex & any other important documents. It is recommended to leave passport photocopy at your resident, office & carry one copy while travelling.

- Mandatory tips of EUR 05 Per Adult & Child Per Day not included in the tour cost. This will have to be handed over to the tour leader on the 6th day of the tour.

- Passengers having excess baggage over 15Kgs per person in check in baggage & 07Kgs in hand luggage are liable to pay excess baggage charge directly to the airport & airline authorities.

- We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursion advertised. For the convenience of our passengers, the itinerary may be amended.

- There are no refunds for any services, i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on the tour.

- The temperature in Turkey averages about 20 degrees to 30 degrees. One jacket/sweater will be recommended. Heavy warm clothing is not required.

- All the travelers must clear all their respective payments 20 days prior to their tour departure failing to which company has the right to cancel their booking without any notice.

- All hotels bills should be cleared & rooms should be checked out before 30 mins of the groups’ schedule time of departure. Incidents like drinks, snacks, in-room dining, TV channels, any room damages in the room, bathroom water overflow etc while your stay at respective hotel will have to bear & borne by clients.

- All Items of personal nature, Food & Drinks any other item not mentioned in the itinerary / menu are to be paid by an individual.

- Kulink Kumar Holidays Pvt. LTD (KKHPL) holds no responsibility for any loss of luggage, injuries or death or theft during the tour program. KKHPL is arranging services like airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc on behalf of its clients, KKHPL is not responsible for services offered by its service vendors.

- Minimum 02 blank pages are required while travelling to Turkey (01 for visas & 01 for exit & entry stamps at Mumbai & Turkey Airports). Travellers without requisite passport pages may be denied to enter into the country.